ELLERSLIE AFC
Senior Prizegiving
2014

Welcome
Welcome to another end of year for Ellerslie AFC – it’s been yet another
challenging year on and off the field, but I think we have shown as a club
we have a strong character and we are a resilient bunch!
I’m not going to dwell to much on details, but I would quickly like to
take you through what I believe are some highlights of the season (on
and off the park)
Picking up new teams, welcome to Boylan, CFC, U19’s Torrens and
Women’s Div 4 (last two from the Junior Club)
•
Winning the clubs first major national trophy at the ACFC U17’s
(congrats Terry and his team)
•
The establishment of a senior pathway third team (in NRFL Div 2
reserves)
•
Picking up a new committee member in Mike Anderson
•
A successful pre-season Open Grade 7’s and then 11’s tournament
(first time ever)
•
Another bunch of members put through the CBR and AFF Level 1
Referee’s course
•
6 title winning teams including: NRFL Div 1 Reserves, NRFL Div 2
Reserves, AFF Div 3 Elks, AFF Div 5 Findlay, AFF Div 6 Deceptively Slow, AFF Div 11 Hardly Athletic
•
Plus a cup win from the NRFL Div 2 Reserves who won the NRFL
Knockout Bowl
•
5th, 1st, 1st, 3rd and 2nd place finishes in our senior development
teams
•
Some ground made with council/local board in regards to the
Michaels Ave re-development
So as you can see some really key highlights there – and for me they fall
into what our general philosophy as a senior club is – let me share that
with you:
•

As a community based football club our key objectives are to assist people develop and/or enjoy the sport of football from all activity points, be
that player, coach, referee or supporter.

With that in mind our highlights are pleasing to me – but there are still
challenges and again it’s key to us that we don’t hide from these challenges, but identify them, document them and circulate them so we as a
club can work on finding solutions for these issues
Facilities, as the club grows we need the facilities to grow with us – the
development at Michaels Ave down the bottom will be a key part of the
future but we can’t stop there!
Income streams – as a general rule the club policy is not to continually
raise the subscription levels of members to cover rising costs from AFF/
NZF and in football in general – we achieved that this year in not raising
the fee’s but we need to find alternative sources of income
Volunteers – even a poor volunteer is extremely valuable to a club such
as ours, so imagine how critical to the running of this club our superb
volunteers are, having said that we need more and we need to work hard
at growing this group of people to lessen the load!
General Communication – it’s clear to me this year that our communication program doesn’t really work, I’m comfortable with the information
going out but it doesn’t seem to be getting read or absorbed – for example the amount of people wearing shoes or metal sprigs on the turf is
massive and 90% of people I speak to about it don’t know this rule –
that’s got to improve!
So at a high level those are the challenges we face – and like I said let’s
not shy away from them! If we keep those challenges front of mind we
will be able as a group to mitigate or eliminate them and if we can’t
make much progress on them we know we are a tough group of people
who can push through!
So enjoy tonight and especially those who have won awards and leagues
– and enjoy your summer and I look forward to seeing you all again in
2015!
Cheers
Tim Adams
Senior Club Chairman

Tonight's Program
SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS
NZ Football Qual-club Award
ACFC U17’s Tournament Winners
TEAM AWARDS
Open Grade Tournament
Kiwis v the Rest (under 30’s) – coach of losing team to present
Kiwis v the Rest (over 30’s) - Willy de Witt Trophy – coach of losing team to present
Milostic Mug (over 30’s The Rest MOM) –
Div 11 Hardly Athletic – Sportsman of the Year
Div 11 Hardly Athletic – Player of the Year
Team Medals
Mike Anderson to present
Div 11 Barons – Sportsman of the Year
Div 11 Barons – Player of the Year
Nathan Russ to present
Div 7 Shotaholics – Sportsman of the Year
Div 7 Shotaholics – Player of the Year
Nick Crosswell to present
Div 3 Elks – Sportsman of the Year
Div 3 Elks – Player of the Year
Team Medals
Women’s Div 3 – Sportswomen of the Year
Women’s Div 3 – Player of the Year
Tim Hutchens to present
Div 1 KB’s – Sportswomen of the Year
Div 1 KB’s – Player of the Year
Nga Kairua to present
Women’s Div 1 Rebels – Sportswomen of the Year
Women’s Div 1 Rebels – Player of the Year
Women’s Div 1 Rebels – Most Consistent Player
Women’s Div 1 Rebels – Golden Boot
Women’s Div 1 Rebels – Most Improved
Over 35’s Metro – Sportsman of the Year
Over 35’s Metro – Player of the Year
Over 35’s Metro – Jo Crichton Supporters Player of the Year

Jason Oliver to present
Women’s AFF Conference – Sportswomen of the Year
Women’s AFF Conference – Player of the Year
Women’s AFF Conference – Players Player
Women’s AFF Conference – Golden Boot
Women’s AFF Conference – Most Improved
Women’s AFF Conference – Supporters Player of the Year
First Team Captain to present
Steve Knapp Trophy – 1st Team v Reserves v Thirds
Ben Pauley to present
Thirds Team – Sportsman of the Year
Thirds Team – Player of the Year
Thirds Team – Golden Boot
Team Medals – League
NRFL Knockout Bowl
Team Medals – Cup
Chris Wallace to present
Reserve Team – Sportsman of the Year
Reserve Team – Player of the Year
Reserves Team – Players Player of the Year
Team Medals
Warren Parke to present
Brian Compson Memorial Cup – First Team Golden Boot
Joe Walton Memorial Cup – Supporters Player of the Year
1st Team – Most Improved Player of the Year
1st Team – Sportsman of the Year
1st Team – Players Player of the Year
1st Team – Player of the Year
Colt Cup – Outstanding Young Player
Jack Hatton Memorial Trophy
INTERMISSION – 15 mins
CLUB AWARDS
Paul Grogan to present
Club Golden Boot
Nathan to present
Brewster Shield – Best Overall Performance
Mike to present
Supporter of the Year
Tim H to present
Sportsperson of the Year
Carol to present
Ritchie Family Cup – Manager of the Year

Trophy Definitions
Here is something to help you understand some of the trophy’s handed out tonight, and
how the winners are chosen.
Player of the Year—your teams best player, by team vote or chosen by your coach
Sportsman of the Year—the player who gave your team the most, on and off the field,
typically also someone who plays hard but clean (the Ellerslie AFC way!)
Supporters Player of the Year - some of the teams have this award, most of them have
been donated by ex members and have the trophy's themselves have ties to great Ellerslie
AFC family's—as you can see from the title these are awarded to the supporters favourite
player!
Most Improved - this is awarded to players who the coach thinks have made the biggest
improvements during the year - it doesn’t mean the player wasn’t good to start with but
more that their attitude and leaning experience this season has been above the rest.
Golden Boot - Easy this one, the player who top scored (league goals only) for your team
Players Player of the Year - some of the teams have a player of the year and a players
player of the year—this is as the title suggests the version that the players pick, it’s not
always the same as what the coach picks!
SPECIAL AWARDS:
Colt Cup—donated to the club to help recognise ultimate up and coming exceptional
talent, usually rewarded to someone in the First Team or Reserves under 21.
Jack Hatton Memorial—donated by Matt Hylla in memory of his brother who passed
away, this award also recognises exceptional up and coming talent but also takes into
consideration a strong off-field personality.
Club Golden Boot—the top scorer across the entire club in league games—based on
goals recorded on your teamcards
Team of the Year—this award is judged on league record alone - the team with the most
games played and least losses (present at prizegiving) wins the “Team of the Year”
Manager of the Year - The Manager who has made a massive positive impact on his team
this season, someone who goes above and beyond the call of duty regularly
Sportsperson of the Year - probably the most prestigious award for a player to win - the
best of the best!
Clubperson of the Year - The ultimate award at the club—this award recognises ultimate
contribution across any avenue at the club, could be a player, coach or a volunteer
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Boylan
Player of the Year: Rhys Webb
Sportsman of the Year: Sam Mchattie
Report:
This was the first year we have played together as a team and a
gratefully for Ellerslie and especially Tim Adams for your support.
We are young bunch a fellas, that have varying degrees of skills
and footy background, which was probably our biggest challenge
we faced. However, we have managed to pull out some great results and of course a few disappointments. We are heading to into
the league defining game hoping to take out Division 6 off Deceptively Slow, another Ellerslie Team. Thanks again for all the support that has been provided.
We have thoroughly enjoyed playing footy at Ellerslie and look
forward to next year! Bring on the new facilitates!

Shotaholics
At the start of this year I knew that 2014 was going to bring new
challenges. After the awesome run last year, we certainly had
some expectations to live up to and so we started our pre-season
program with much enthusiasm, jam-packing in pre-season friendlies and tournaments alongside our weekly trainings. Perhaps a
little too much enthusiasm however as we managed to pick up a
few pre-season injuries along the way, which definitely affected
the start of our season, suffering an upset on our very first game.
It's always good to be able to stay positive in these situations and it
was good to see the team pull together and get stuck in and put
extra work in. We had good results in later games against all the
teams in the division, and ended up achieving 3rd place. This was
a good effort, with both the teams coming 1st and 2nd in our division displaying great skill and were worthy opponents when they
played us. We end the season with a very strong team having
managed to get through to the quarter finals of the knockout cup
with some very good quality games played.
Thanks to Ellerslie and all those that help out keeping everything
running smoothly. Having access to the fantastic new artificial
pitch is a great asset so thanks to all those that worked towards
making that happen and keeping that facility available. Keep up
the good work and we'll be back for more challenges in 2015.
Nathan Russ
Ellerslie Shotaholics

Over 40’s
Games played 17, won 11, drawn 1, lost 5, GF 48, GA 23 *
*includes official league and cup games.
Finished 2nd in over40's division 2 championship.
Top goal scorers were Ian P 15, Bruce 6 , Jason 5, Lubi & Campbell
4 each, others 2 or less.
A very successful season overall, enjoyed by what is a very large
and enthusiastic squad. Training was well attended owing to our
club letting us use the mighty plastic turf up top and drinks after
were just as well attended. That's what training is for , isn't it? Especially at our advanced age!!
We went through a qualifying stage which was well contested but
we just missed out on top division and had to settle for 2nd division
which we approached with high expectations. Everything proceeded to plan with a string of great wins and one draw leaving us
unbeaten at Michaels 1 or Liston Park for the season. Must have
been the home supporters!
It came down to the last game of the season against Bucklands
Beach-win or draw, the title was ours. At Lloyd Ellsmore and with
good support, we found ourselves 2-1 early second half-Great!
They score a sloppy goal for 2-2- not good but still the title is ours!
OOOPs , they score for 2-3
own goal Horrors! But still we can score right? And we do . An
amazing overhead from Sam flies into the roof of the net for 3-3
wahay the title is ours. Right ? Wrong!! Their linesman flags for
an infringement that only existed in his mind and the official ref
bizarrely agrees after first giving the goal. WE WAZ ROBBED!!!!
final score 2-3 to them ,title theirs and much head dropping from
us .

Still, next year ay lads. Hopefully , we will all be back. With an average age nearer 50 than 40 this is not always a sure thing. After
being mostly injury free for much of the season aches and pains
caught up with us at a crucial stage with the last few games.
The team thanks our management staff Ian P , Bruce and Ian Mc
with input from Alan . Also, to our supporters , thanks for attending-a thankless task watching us!! But from me, a big thanks to our
regular bench-warmers. You know who you are and you were always there at training and ready to come on at a moment's notice .
See you all next season. Good luck to our prize winners and apologies to the club for our non-attendance at prizegiving. Our annual
team trip is on the same weekend.
Cheers Andy Kelland.

Men’s First Team
The season began with disappointment in the knowledge that having been relegated from Premier League football in season 2013 we
would be losing 12 players out of our 1st team squad, who decided
to move on and in so doing would not be around to help with the
challenge of a quick return. Initially I believed that with this loss
of personnel we would be looking at a rebuild and that a mid table
finish was possibly to be anticipated, with some work.
The preseason programme was very positive and good numbers
were enjoyed, and it was amongst these numbers that we were fortunate to gain Tim Richardson, Martin Pike and Dominic Higgins
who all went on to have very good seasons..
Sean Dowling, Ollie Mullane and Will Roper stayed after having
been approached by Premier league clubs and Alex Witteveen and
Ryan O’Sullivan returned to strengthen our cause although I think
Ryan’s Dad Alan told him he was not going anywhere else!
Opportunities then opened up for Matt Scarborough, Monju
Shohei, Freddie Ljungberg and Andy Wallace to cement places in
the squad. Then young players Adam Barkley, Matt Lieshout,
Jordy Oosterhof and Dylan Tate were added.
The squad had taken shape and Nick Russo, Paul Hooper and myself were very optimistic about what lay before us.
The season started well with some good results in preseason which
indicated that we would be competitive at least, as we prepared
for our season.
The boys worked very hard and stayed in the top three for the majority of the campaign, but fell short with a disappointing one win
from our last six matches. In reflection, I feel we perhaps did better than expected in the first 16 games and then expectation levels

rose to a level we could not match and in the last six matches we
would all agree, we under achieved.
A hard pill to swallow as one win proved to be all that was needed
to give us an immediate return to the top flight.
Through the course of the year we played some good football, but
this is not enough when the business end of the season comes
along, Then it is time to dig in and scrap, We lost the ability to take
control of games and became untidy and inaccurate in our efforts.
However, to put everything into perspective, while the 1st team
will stay in Division 1 next year the progress and success of the
football club should not be measured by one team.
It would be reckless to think the club was in poor shape because
the 1st team stayed in Division one. That would be entirely unfair
to the players and coaches of all the other teams who work tirelessly in their endeavours.
The future is indeed sound as you need look only as far as the
NRFL Div1 res team who won their championship and the NRFL
Div 2 team who won a league and cup double, and Terry Torrens
National U/17 tournament winning team. Then the encouraging
seasons both U/19 squads had, Then to add weight to the positive
progress EAFC are making, we have many young players who will
be playing ASB youth league this summer.
I would like to thank Mark Weipers for his absolute support and to
the committee who do so much to make the club tick over.
To Nick Russo and Paul Hooper for all your hard work and
knowledge passed onto players.
To Chris Wallace , James McCarthy and the ageless Grant Marshall
for your work and commitment.
To Matt Hylla ,Ahmed Al-Jawad and Barney for their efforts with
regard the players health and sanity!

To Ben Pauley, Ross Borrell, Lewis Parke and Avantha Hewavitharana for their efforts in making a third team work.
Thank you all.
To all the players and their partners a big thank, it may of been a
disappointing end to things but there were many wonderful times.
Finally, to Tim Adams.
I have no idea how Tim manages to maintain his part time job at
SKY TV with the hours that he puts into the club and unfortunately a lot of his efforts go unnoticed as he just gets on and does
things before most people realise they in fact needed doing.
I have made it my life’s work to be as difficult as possible with
Tim, but have to admit he holds his own.
Thank you for all your efforts one and all.

Regards Warren

National League Reps 2014/15
Some of the teams have not been confirmed yet but these are the players
who are either confirmed or still trialling with ASB Premiership sides or
National Futsal sides
Auckland City Youth
Josh Torrens
Will Hunt
Conor Tracey

(team confirmed)
From U19’s Torrens
From U19’s Torrens
From U19’s Torrens

Auckland United Youth
Dylan Tate
Callum Waters
Adam Barkley
Lachlan Woods-Davidson
Seth Armstrong
Alex Witteveen
Jardin Draper
George Sussock

(team not named yet)
From Reserves
From Reserves
From First Team
From Reserves
From Reserves
From First Team
From U19’s Torrens
From U19’s Torrens

Waitakere United Youth
Dylan de Jong

(team not named yet)
From U19’s Torrens

East City/AFF Futsal
Adam Scott
Tim Hawes
Art Twigg
Callum Waters
Seth Armstrong
James McCarthy

(team not named yet)
From First Team
From First Team
From U19’s Torrens
From Reserves
From Reserves
From Reserves

Also the following guys are now playing in the American College system:
Matt Lieshout
Rene Aafjes

From First Team
From Reserves

Congrats to all those who are trialling or who have been selected—apologies if I
have missed anyone!

Elks
Division 3 Elks had a very consistent season this year with the very helpful addition of our Goalkeeper Shaun. Probably made the difference
from last year to this year to be honest but don't tell him that!
With a good pre-season & a tightly contested Summer Footy season we
had the right amount of fitness to start the season off with a hiss and a
roar.
However, the season got off to a rocky start against some enthusiastic 20
year olds but we were able to come back from a goal down to win 31. We even had a guy in our team thinking he was Rocky, after he
was shoulder barged in the back of the head. His intention was to land
his haymaker but ended up landing on the ground himself (thankfully)
due to completely missing, much to everyone's laughter & ridicule
(fines) after the game. During the first game, we also had our own token
20 yr old, score from 30 yards from a very average free kick, with which
the keeper somehow managed to nuts himself. This resulted in
Richie taking off his shirt off in celebration & running past half way by
himself & the rest of both teams scratching their heads. Youths these
days huh?
We kept this momentum going dealing to Springs 4-1 but were pumped
the following week 5-1 by SAR in the 3rd game, bringing us back to reality. The following week against Papatoetoe Utd was the defining game of
the season. We were 2-1 down with 2 minutes to go when we were able
to equalise via a great set-play. Immediately after kickoff, with about 30
seconds remaining we were then able to re-gain possession & scored a
dramatic breakaway goal with the last paly of the game. The resultant
Man Pile was something to behold & possibly never to be repeated
again! This result gave us the confidence that no matter what happens,
the game is not over until the final whistle. I'm sure we came back from
a goal down to either draw or win several times throughout the season.
From here we were unbeaten right up to our last game but fell at the last
hurdle with a 3-2 loss to Suburbs. With the season title already wrapped

up nicely two weeks before, I reckon this helped contribute to our horror
3-0 deficit in the 1st 10 mins of the that game. We were able to fight back
but could not find the elusive equaliser to try help sign off the season
with a win. Not to worry though, it is the First title for the Elks over the
years & I am stoked we were able to win it convincingly.
A special thanks must firstly go to Tim for his superb administration &
communication throughout the season, as we did keep him busy & make
our several AFF donations. Also, Nathan for his organising of fixtures &
referees. To the Div 1 MD's, Div 5 Jackson & especially Lane Whittaker
for filling in when we really needed ya. We would have had a much
harder job winning the title without ya!
Overall a great season topped off with winning the title. Great to play
footy with ya mates & come out on top!
Finally, after playing predominantly young fullas .... this begs the question ........ Over 30's next year???
Nick Crosswell,
Coach (attempted), Manager & Player of the ELKS

Women’s First Team

Awards/Placing's
Seventh Place in Women's AFF/NFF Conference Division
Knocked out in Round 1 of NZF Women’s Knockout Cup 4-0 to Lynn Avon Premier Division
Knocked out in Quarter Finals of the AFF Knockout Cup by finalists Waiheke AFC
Semi Finalists in the Joma Copper 8’s Tournament in Waiuku (Composite teams including Fran
Vujcich, Kate Lambert, Lara Ritson, Vickilee Watson)
5th Place in the Joma Copper 8’s Tournament in Waiuku (Composite team including Claire Kenyon,
Deborah Tutty, Kate Lambert)
Top 5 Highest Scoring Wins
14-0 vs Drury (NZF Women’s Knockout Cup preliminary round)
5-4 vs Papakura (League Fixture, 3rd place)
4-3 vs Hibiscus Coast (League Fixture, 4th place)
2-0 vs Mt Albert (AFF Women’s Knockout Cup, round 2)
2-1 vs Onehunga Sport (League Fixture, 6th place)
League Statistics Home & Away (17 games played, 1 remaining)
Home – Won 1, Drawn 2, GF 8
Away – Won 3, Drawn 1, GF 14
Cup Statistics Home & Away (4 games played)
Home – No home games
Away – Won 2, Lost 2, GF 16, GA 8

Special Thanks
Tim Adams, the committee and the club as a whole for all their support
and hard work. Sam Forde, fitness coach, and Cam the unofficial linesman, all your volunteer work helps me to no end and is seriously much

appreciated. Nga, Marlana and Haley for all their coaching/player support, particularly with their efforts to create a combined club atmosphere
in amongst the teams and develop player pathways. All the partners,
families and fans who came down and cheered us on. All the girls from
the Reserves and Thirds who helped us out on and off the field
(As always, many apologies if I’ve left anyone off the list)
Season Overview
As I’m writing this report we still have one game remaining in what has
been a long and disrupted season, with any luck we can end on a high
note. As a recap of last season, some of our main aims were club-wise, to
stabilise the first team to secure our spot in the increasingly more competitive Conference Division, and team-wise, creating some solid defensive structures and formations during gameplay. This year our main
aims were, club-wise, to expand our player network and get more interaction between our senior women’s teams to build depth throughout the
club, and team-wise, to experiment with different attacking plays and
philosophies to break down more experienced opponents.
I’m not going to lie, we have had some difficult (at times heart-breaking)
moments this season. There’s been anger, frustration, disruption and
tears. There were five games whose outcomes were determined against
us by 1 goal either missed or conceded. All of those five had moments
that if fortune had been on our side would have seen us draw or win. A
phenomenal finger-tip save to deny us, a slightly miss-hit shot hitting the
upright or crossbar. These accumulated to a mere fraction of our season
and yet caused us to miss out on 8-12 points which could have earned us
a final ranking of 4th place.
When you look at things in that way, it’s easy to see why it can be called
a cruel game, but for us the season wasn’t determined by our missed opportunities or our final standing. We’ve experimented with different formations, combinations and plays and we knew right from the start that it
may cost us a goal here and there or a few points on the table. What
we’ve gained is so much more. We’ve opened up how we play. We no
longer wait for opportunities, we create opportunities. We are no longer
just a team that can play, we’ve become a team that can dictate play.
We’ve had some superb results off some very strong teams. We’ve nar-

rowly lost to 1st and 2nd, and we’ve also beaten 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th on the
table. Our 4-0 loss to Lynn Avon Prems is the narrowest end score-line
we’ve ever had against a premier side. It’s been a season full of disruptions, but through it all we’ve come out stronger, wiser and with a clearer vision of the future. We’ve created a bond with each other, the Reserves and the Third team. We’ve taken a step towards creating a player
pathway from youth to senior women’s football. We played a friendly
against the up and coming 14th grade girls teams and completely made
their day just by playing against them, regardless of the score-line.
Did we achieve as highly as we could have on the table this season? Not
at all, but have we achieved our goals? Most definitely yes. It’s difficult
to focus on the bigger picture when you’re not making short term gains,
but the girls now know what they want and what needs to be done to
achieve it. Two highlights for me were the Papakura and Hibiscus Coast
games, outplayed both of them, created several superb goals, and despite
conceding goals against the run of play, the girls kept going right to the
end, showing true spirit and came away with the results. Another highlight was our win over Birkenhead, 1-0 and very hard fought, ending our
drought against some cocky rivals
End of Season Wrap Up
We didn’t quite get the results we wanted this year, but we were so very
close. We’ve crossed a massive gap and are definitely setting ourselves
up for a bigger and brighter future. If we can build the momentum and
enthusiasm then we’ll definitely get there.
2013 – Lay the foundations;
2014 – Build the framework;
2015 – Lets make it our year!

Barons
The season kicked off to a disappointment losing the first game. Then a few false
starts with some loses and draws gave the team some hope for good results in
the beginning of the season. At the halfway point of the season, the team was at
the bottom of the log. Having managed only 1 win and 2 draws.
The Second round started as the first, and it seemed that the team has started to
give up hope of any respectful finish. We then decided that instead of going
with an attacking field, we will go back to what we know and field a more balanced team against fellow Ellerslie AFC team, “Shotaholics”. The formation was
more defensive with the ability to attack. The game was a stalemate at the halfway mark and the team was very excited by the progress.
We lost the game but saw the potential in the formation. A draw against Hardly
Athletic made players believe again. And we strung together 4 wins in a row. To
shift into a more respectable position in the log.
The final game of the season against Fake Madrid, saw the two teams coming
together in Ellerslie spirit, to have a well fought game, that ended in a combined
cheer for Ellerslie AFC. All in all, a mid table finish is not what we would have
liked, but a good position considering the way things have played out.
Theo

Men’s Reserves
The NRFL1 Reserve Team had an awesome year winning the League. In
fact the League was won with 3 games to go. Our stats were;
League:
Played
Won
Drew
Lost
Goals For
Goals Against
Goal Difference
Points

22
17
4
1
61
16
45
55

During the season 33 players were fielded for the reserves. 20 of these players
played more than 500 minutes.
Top Goal Scorers were:
Dylan Tate
12 goals with 7 assists from 16 games
Callum Waters
7 goals with 7 assists from 22 games
Zach Margison
7 goals with 1 assist from 10 games
Well done guys!
Player of The Year:
Each game we awarded points for performance, 3 for POD and 2 points and 1 point for
those who made great contributions or significant improvement.
The Top 3 for Season 2014.
Callum Waters - Central Midfield, Played 22 games (1980 minutes)
Seb Poelman - Central Defence, Played 22 games (1950 minutes)
Rene Aafjes - Goalkeeper, Played 15 games (1350 minutes)

18 points
14 points
12 points

Well done to Callum, Seb and Rene, your consistency throughout the
season paid off.
Thanks to Grant Marshall, my assistant coach, for all your help with
coaching, running and organising of the team, particularly training and
game warm-ups, well done.
To the Reserves Squad, thank you all for training and playing by the
rules that we developed before the season began. You displayed a maturity and desire to not only win but to win by improving your individual games and thereby our team play. Special thanks to 3 young men all
with special leadership qualities who wore the Captain’s armband and
led the team with distinction, Michael Glenny, Rene Aafjes and Niall
Mac Giolla Mhaoil.
Thanks to every player that contributed to our successful season. We had
a number of players who started the season with us but moved on to
play first team football, we also had a number of U19s players who
joined us throughout the year in some cases staying with us (thanks
Fred) for the remainder of the season, thanks also go to the other 'youth'
players who came in near the end of the campaign when our numbers
got small, their contributions were all very valuable and a little piece of
this title belongs to all of them.
Thanks to Tim Adams and James McCarthy for your management of the
team. This really does make a huge difference to Marshy and me as it
allows us to focus on coaching.
News Flash!! - Ellerslie Senior Reserves win The Knapp Cup, Asst Coach
scores from halfway, more at 10....
Kind regards
Chris Wallace
NRFL Reserves Coach

Women’s Rebels
Management Structure
Team Coach:

Nga Kairua

Team Co-Captains:

Maree Blair, Hayley Nepia

Players
Felicity Barnfield, Natasha Whitehead, Sharine Cameron, Charlotte Calnan, Belinda
Carson, Gabrielle de Jong, Hayley Nepia, Chelsey Ritson, Laimun Sim, Kirsten Sibbit,
Donna Pervan, Keryn Churches, Pia Kristensen, Maree Blair, Ayla Surtees, Lana Davies,
Kiri Aikman, Katrina Newton, Renee Dale, Louise Hoeft, Maddy Stadniczenko, Isabella Olson (22)
Players from the 1st Team:
Emma Luxie, Claire Kenyon, Vickilee Watson, Kathryn Oliver, Fran Fujcich, Sue Harrison, Lara Ritson, Hannah Kelly, Carina Ewens, Sarah Brierly, Arnie Raddock
Key: Italics – 2013 players

Towards the end of last Season I took the liberty of watching about 5 of
the games the Ellerslie WD 1 played and it was obvious that even though
the Team didn't have a dedicated Coach the Team was performing very
well and all they needed were a bit of Direction and work on their 1st
touch, a couple of technical skill-set and basic support play. One thing
this Team was NOT short of was that they don't give up and they always
gave their very best! 2013 Placing – 7 out of 8.
The decision for me to take this Team this on this Season was decided
when my old Team Manukau AFC played Ellerslie in a night game last
game of the 2013 Season, Manukau were wining 5-0 and Ellerslie came
back in the 2nd half to lose 5-4 – What an epic come back!
We started working on these skills sessions at the start of February this
year The improvement in their ball control and passing was very evident
during our friendly games. Their enthusiasm was contagious.
We started playing a new type of football which the Ladies weren't used
to and that was NO long balls, encouraged short-passing and support
play – even from the back. Took a while for them to get used to but by
the time the Season kicked off they were ready. The Team had a change
of name, Ellerslie WD1 Rebels and we set ourselves a Goal – Top 4 in
the Championship. Elected Co-Captains Maree Blair and Hayley Nepia
to lead the Rebels. The Team also did a wonderful job in coercing Natasha Whitehead to Manage the Rebels – Excellent choice!
Our first game up was against last season's Champions. The Rebels were
triumphant with a 3-1 score line which was a great start to the Season,
but unfortunately after a few games the Team was hit with a horrendous
run of serious injuries that affected the make-up and performance of the
Team which involved 3 of our key players including both Captains. At
times we had 6 players out. Our injury toll affected approx 11 games.
Even though the Rebels were severely affected by these injuries they
played with Passion and dedication. Some games were very tough but
the Rebels had Character, Heart, a Never say Die Attitude and the Passion for Football to win. These attributes won the Rebels close games that
could have gone either way. Despite this predicament and adversity the

Rebels led the Competition for approx 6 weeks.
The Rebels were ably Led by Laimun Sim who did a sterling job in the
absence of both Captains. She led by example and the Rebels supported
her which was indicative of Team Rebels Unity and Team Spirit.
Every player in the Team did their part in contributing to a fantastic Season and each player have taken on board the skill-set that we worked on
during the Season and have in the process gained a lot of confidence in
the way they applied themselves on the field and as well as achieving
their own personal goals in particular ball-control, passing and team camaraderie. A few of the players have never played before therefore their
achievements this Season was sheer Testament to their drive to learn
more about the Beautiful Game as well as learning off the more experienced players.
As for me, I took great pleasure in seeing that come to fruition as well as
being confident that the Rebels will take this to the next level next Season.
The Competition was a very close affair with 7 Teams having the potential to win this Division and only once the Rebels were placed in 5th in
the Table for 2 weeks but throughout the Season the Team was either 1st
or 2nd but always in the Top 4. If I may add, the Rebels worked very
hard to stay there.
Towards the last 5 games, the competition for the top 4 was intense with
all 7 Teams vying for that position with 1 or 2 points separating the top 7
Teams and for those games we only had 1 and at best 2 subs available
but the Rebels fought hard and played some sublime football to triumph
over adversity.
We beat Eastern Suburbs in the last game to give ourselves a chance of
staying in the Top 4 which we won 3-2, Manukau AFC and Uni-Mount
both lost their games and despite them having a game in hand the Rebels
cemented 3rd Placing hence achieved our Goal of Top 4 for the Season –
albeit one better. A very successful 2014 Season indeed.
In Total including KO Cup Games – Played 20, Won 11, Drawn 2, Lost 8,
Goals for – 59 – Against - 42
Hat-Tricks scored – Lana Davies (2), Maddy Stadniczenko & Katrina
Newton

2015 – Wish List
That the 4 Women's Team Train on the same night. That way the Coaches can assist each other out in terms of Coaching (Technical) contribution, injury cover for game-day as well as perhaps playing the same type
of football by learning from the more skilful or experienced players
(Team) on training nights. Skills-sharing The Coaches can have a Women's Coaches/Managers FB Group for the same reasons as above
Acknowledgements:
If I may take this opportunity to thank the Rebels for a wonderful Season. They have achieved their Goal, played a new and successful style of
football, and above all have managed to also displayed the following
components in the Spirit of Football – Team Spirit, Club Spirit and
Friendship. I commend them for their tenacity, passion for the game and
for their positive attitude and I am so Proud of them.
Many thanks to Natasha Whitehead for her dual role of Player as well as
Team Manager which she carried out superbly throughout the Season –
so much appreciated and of course to the Rebels Co-Captains Maree and
Hayley despite being injured always made it to every game to support
their Team. Finally, still on the injured list – Maddy Stadniczenko & Isabella Olson, speedy recovery and best wishes from the Team.
I'd like to thank Jason Oliver for his support and assistance for the Rebels
during this Season, to all the 1st Team players who took turns in helping
out the Rebels when we were struggling with our injuries – We all Thank
you so much ….you all ROCK!
Finally, Tim for his immense contribution this season with the Rebels,
new playing gear, equipment, training allocations and for his Support –
Thank you so much Tim. I really appreciate what you do for all the
Teams and I really appreciate your support and guidance for me this season. I'm hoping to be back next Season
Thank you so much
Yours in Football
Nga Kairua
Coach – Ellerslie WD1 REBELS

Woods
Division 8
Manager/Coach/Captain: Adam Miller
Player of the Year: Bert Berghmans (Lenny)
Sportsperson of the Year: Adam Dooley
Team Report:
The Woods team started strong, and showed promise at the start of the
season, winning 2 of its first few games, 1 draw and 1 loss. However the
loss of our goalkeeper for a month on holiday set us well back, and it
wasn’t until round 12, when the next win came around, from here we
were fighting an uphill battle that proved to be too much and a 7th place
(out of a starting 10) was to be our fate. Not being able to field a consistent team and irregular turnouts for training were determents to our
team work. Shout out to Hayley, the team ‘mother’ for providing oranges, sugar and moral support.
Highlights of the season include: a draw with Onehunga Sports, who
finished in second by 1 point and two wins over Western Springs, who
are above us on the table.
Low point of the season:
We lost to Fencibles (the bottom team) and Bay Olympic, who finished
second to last, however when the second round came around we
bounced back, winning 4-2.
In Summary we took points off the top teams and lost to the bottom
teams.
Team List:
Adam Miller (Capt/Manager)
Bert Berghmans (Lenny)
Craig Wolstencroft
Dave Anderson
Jorg Kampschreur
Kevin Zhang
Scott Jones
Simon Kelly

Adam Dooley (GK)
Ben Evans
Bonar Carson
Dan Woods
Graham Mustard
Liam Arnold
Phil Govorko
Simon Grover
Tony Zhang

U19’s Torrens
Coach

Terry Torrens

Team Members

Dom Blake
Myer Crane
Daniel McLean
Prethip Rajeswaran
George Sussock
Joshua Torrens
Alex Clark
Lachlan Woods-Davidson

Matt Bouzaid
Jardin Draper
Will Mitchell
Conor Tracey
Art Twigg
Will Hunt
Rahul Issar
Tom Kirkland

Team Report
Another season comes to a close, well almost, a National U19 tournament in Napier to go.
A season in which we won the National U17 ACFC tourney and finish
3rd in the U19 Div 1 league.
A strong squad was strengthened with the recruitment of Conor Tracey –
goalkeeper extraordinaire, Jardin Draper – amazing centreback, Tom
Kirkland – dependable talented either side of the field, Will Mitchell –
the big man up front and Lachlan the pace Wood-Davidson who shared
his duties with the Reserves and U19’s.
Pre season started early with most of the squad getting ready for the U17
ACFC tournament. Trainings progressed well, we loved our Friday
nights on the turf at Michaels Ave and we turned up ready to play. We
played 8 games in 3 days against teams from around the country, winning 8, conceding 1 goal and beating Three Kings in the final, an obvious
highlight of the season. Something everyone who was involved is very
proud of. Thanks to Chris Ng for managing the team at the tournament.
The U19 league started with a great 4-0 victory over Central and an unbeaten run in the 1st round. The highlight beating a strong Eastern Suburbs team 2-1 (3 or 4 1st teamers playing for them).

The top 5 of each of the leagues combined to produce a very competitive
top 10 division. With most games very close, the league was only decided on our last game of the season. We came up against a changed Central team to decide the winner of the league. On the day we lacked our
usual cohesion and fluency and we lost 2-0 ending up finishing 3rd.
Most pleasing was the way we played our football all season, trying to
retain possession, (if you have the ball the other team doesn’t), creative
passing, good early movement, strong dynamic attack combined with a
rock solid d-line and an outstanding keeper.
I’m proud of the fact that we played the whole season with our squad,
overcoming the obvious obstacle that is 1st XI school football. The boys
handled this really well but at times must have been exhausted physically and mentally.
Unfortunately we lost our dynamic left back, Prethip Rajeswaran in the
first round to a season ending injury which he has since had surgery and
is recovering well.
Another season over which was rewarding and learning as a coach of a
talented athletic group of young men who have performed well and
gone about their football like it was meant to be. Hopefully they can accomplish many more seasons for Ellerslie AFC.
Terry

Over 35’s Conf
Coach – Dave Witteveen
Manager – Stewart Ritchie
Squad: Stan Clarke, Stuart Cameron, Peter Downer, Paul Grogan, Michael Horgan, Mark Phillips, Terry Torrens, Gary Walton, Fred De Jong, Darryl Ward,
Altan Ramadam, Rodney Cooper, Nick Russo, Ian Wilson, Alex De Jong, Scott
Meikle, Geno Granger, Robbie Allen, David Witteveen.

League Position: 6th
Golden Boot: Darryl Ward Runner Up: Fred De Jong
We started this season with basically the same players as last year and
we should have done better in the league than we did. We struggled to
field a team each week with injured players, family commitments, trips
away and players generally getting older.
The Conference league was made up of 3 Auckland Football Federation
teams and 5 Northern Football Federation teams, which meant with 3
rounds having to cross the bridge 10 times.
With five players who helped make up the numbers, a decision has to be
made for next season to play Over 35’s or Over 40’s. With most of the
players over 45 we struggled in this league with the short numbers of
players each week.
With the season now over, we struggled to finish defaulting the last 2
games we can all look forward to summer fishing and seeing what happens next year.
Thank you to out half a dozen loyal supporters who turn up each week.
We will still be kicking around on Thursdays for the rest of the year.
Hope to see you all next year.
Stew.

KB’s
Team: Peter Algie, Lloyd Chapman, Mike Farrance, James Hart, Tim Hutchens, Phill Keesing, Brendan Kitching, Marc Kitching, Martin Laidlaw, Tim MacKenzie, Pravez Mohammed, Laurie O'Connor, Sam Richards, Michael Ritchie, Joe Teirney, Josh Thomas, Darren Vernon

Played 18, Won 9, Drew 3, Lost 6
It would be easy to put all of the blame of our mediocre season on our players
but if we were to take a long hard look in the mirror at ourselves we would see
we were all to blame but it would be unlikely for us to all be looking in the same
mirror at the same time and no one we know has a mirror that large except
Lloyd Chapman.
The results we had on the field summed up our season to be honest. Football’s
scoring system rewards those who scored the most goals in any particular game
and if we were to pinpoint a game for example that we lost on goals, we’d have
to say we didn’t take advantage of the rules.
From the start of the season we were on the backfoot as we were given a female
manager by the club who had no previous managerial experience of our team.
During trials for the squad, we cut far too many players who weren’t up to our
standards and we often found ourselves playing with nine men on a Saturday.
Whoever runs the club’s development programme needs to develop more players in their programme. Out of desperation we would ask our manager to put
on her boots but she was comfortable wearing jandals.
With all of the new faces in the team we struggled to recognise who had the ball
but nothing like the game we had against Mangere under the lights at Michaels
Ave. We brought the issue up with the club’s Chairman but he never replied to
our fax message.
All in all, 2015 would no doubt be a better season if we got our act together but
it is also important to dwell on the positive things that happened for us this year
like the come from behind win against the Croatian Club during which our oldest player Laurie got through 90 minutes while suffering from a head cold. He
felt terrible afterwards and we never saw him again.
We would like to thank as a team our support crew of parents who continue to
support their children into their thirties and to our sponsors Chesters Plumbing
– Toilets, Vanities, Faucets, Towel Rails, Shower Trays, Mixers and more. Thank
you to our manager Marlana whose mum is Carol Ritchie – the club owner who
founded the club in the 1970’s. In the 80’s she had Michael and Marlana before
retiring to give birth to Connor in the 90’s.

Men’s Thirds
The club were presented with a great opportunity this year to field a
third competitive team in the NRFL Division 2 Reserves. Taking this opportunity the club folded in the Championship team from last year adding players from 19’s and reserves. The goals for the season were to finish in the top half of the league and get a win or 2 in the cup. By winning
the league and cup recording 23 Wins, 1 Draw, 2 Losses, Scoring 113
goals and conceding 38 it’s safe to say the lads managed to blow this
right out the water.
The season started slow with a 3-1 loss to the old rivals Fencibles. The
performance, however, was promising with glimpses of the season to
come. What followed that game was truly remarkable, barring a slip up 5
games in against Onehunga Mangere (a 2-2 draw) and a thrashing from
Western Springs (9-0 – mitigated by the fact we had 8 regular players,
fielded only 10 for most the match) we didn’t drop any further points.
Our home record was quite outstanding, Played 11 Won 11 Scored 54
and conceded 7 (league only).
Overall it was an outstanding season from a great bunch of lads. The
boys were fantastic to coach this season showing a determination and
focus at each training and game-day making my job infinitely easier. I
would like to extend a special thanks to Ross Borrill for running the team
in my absence during the World Cup and captaining the team. He is a
true leader on and off the field imparting wisdom and getting the boys
up for big occasions. Having someone of his calibre to bounce ideas off
and have in the squad environment is invaluable and I have been truly
fortunate to work with Ross this season.
All the lads in the team deserve recognition for what they have done this
season and how they have come together over the last 30 weeks. Each
player has grown and improved all providing telling contributions and
balance to the squad reflected not only in our results but our performances over the year. Each player in this team is capable of playing at a higher
level and I encourage them to pursue this.

I would also like to recognise the role the club played in this season; from
day one they have been fully supportive snatching the opportunity to
put us in the league, providing the team with gear and the facilities and
times for training. Tim Adams has been instrumental in the success of
the team this season tirelessly helping wherever possible with a solution
to every problem.
The Firsts and Reserves have also helped throughout the season with
players such a Seth, Tevin, Rob, Connor and others all playing a part in
our success on the pitch. Warren, Chris, Hoops and Marshy have all provided advice, time and support through the season to help us get across
the line and I think as a club we are truly lucky to be afforded such a
strong, knowledgeable and supportive coaching/management team. A
further thank you to each of them.
Hopefully the club will be given the same opportunity next season and if
so I am sure we can take a good punt at reproducing the results of this
year. Until then – time to relax for a few months!
Cheers
Ben Pauley (Coach).

THANKS TO:
Geoff Dolan - MC Extraordinaire
Tim Hawes - Program/Printing
Joyce Long - Kitchen/Catering
McCarthy’s - Admin/Finance
Lynette Margison - Fixtures
Cobra Photography - Photos
Saskia, Kerry, Lana, Marlana and Carol - Bar
All the EAFC Committee, Executive and Volunteers

SEE YOU IN 2015!

